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No Missile Gap
Says Kennedy
By CHARLES CORDDRY
nlird Prera International
WASHINGTON an —The dread
missile gap has failed to material-
ize, according to an administra-
tion study.
Contrary to predictions of Dem-
oreatic critics during the Eisen-
hower administration, the United
States is not now lagging behind
RiAsia in numbers of interconti-
nAral ballistic missiles.
Nor is there now expected to
be a period when there would
be a dangerous gap between U.S.
and Soviet military power -= a
period when  the balance of de-
structive power would Tae heav-By
on Russia's side.
These conclusions were report-
ed to have been reached by
President Kepnedy's defense high
coarand. They apparently are-at
the heart of the administration's
current reappraisal ...of American
military policies.
Back Up Ike
' The findings were in line with
the aasumptions of the Eisenhow-
er administration on missile
strength, which drew sustained
and bitter criticism from congres-
sional Democrats.
Hi a Senate speeeh in August,. for example, then-Sen. Ken-
nedy said. "The gap will begin
in 1960." He said that the most
critical year of the missile gap
apparent's' would be 1960-1964.
Last June, in another Senate
speech, he called for stepped up
missile development to "close the
MP."
It had been predicted in Con-
gress that Russia would gain a
majority over the United
Red Cross
Nursing Class
Almost Filled
te evening class for care of
sack and injured instruction is
presently filled, however, names
are Mill being taken and in else
of cancellation of anyone pres-
ently enrolled, substitutions will
be made in the order of calls
received.
There are 3 vacancies for the
morning classes. If you are in-
terested in taking this course,
• plipe call Calloway County
Chapter, Mrs. Mary Pace, Pl. 3-
1421. .
New Room Added To
County Health Center
Work is about complete on the
addition to the Calloway County
Health Center at Seventh and
()lie streets. A room. 10 x 19
fie. has been added on the west
side of the building between the
west wall and the driveway.
H. L. Cooper, Administrator,
said that the new room will be
used for storage and that it will
. also house See heating and cool-
ing plant of the building.
This will allow space formerly
shed for storage, to be used for
office space which has been bad-
lydgeeded.
The Calloway County Board of
Health is composed of County
Judge Waylon Rayburn, K. B.
MeCuistion of the Murray Magis-
terial District, Dr. Hugh Houston,
Dr. James Hart, Dr. C. C. Lowry,
Dr. Hugh McElrath. Dr. A. D.
Butterworth is the County Health
Doctor and Mr. Cooper is Ad-
ministrative Assistant.
IOmitted Pres* Interns:ilea& -v.
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
eith 4.1ight snow today and to-
nicht, little change in tempera-
ture High today in „mid 30s, low
tonight upper 20s. Wednesday
eiryly with snow ending biS' aft-
er. Wrs
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covington 39, Louisville 31, Pa-
clucrate 33. Bowling Greesa 34. 14x-
ingion 30 and London -.33.
Evansville. Ind., 34.
. Huntington, W. Va.. 30.
Weather
Report
States in ICBMs In the early
1960s.
The Eisenhower Administration
told Congress last year Russia
was likely to produce more ICBMs
at times in the early 1960s, par-
ticularly in 1962.
Feels Same Way
But it argued that there would
be no "destruction gap" — a
peeled' when Russia would have
superior power to wreck destruc-
tion.
There has been no complacen-
cy, however, about the relative
American-Soviet positio-ns. The
new defense high command was
reported to have - 25 to- 30
on its agenda for strengthening
U.S. defense.
Anything Expected
Weatherwise In The
State By Tonight
By United Press International
Anything from heavy rain to
heavy snow was expected in Ken-
tucky today — depending on the
area of the state.
• Although the ' Weather Bureau
shifted its -Predictions of two to
four inches of snow to little or
no ascurnlason, the weatherman
said the expected light snow today
could become heavy by tonight.
Temperatures throughout the
state will show little change, rang-
ing from the mid-20s to the mid.
3.
State police reported most roads
,dry and clear this mooning with
the- exception of some arteries
in western Kentucky which were
wet in spots.
Rain was falling in Mayfield ear-
ly today but the precipitation had
nia-iteached—eastern Kentucky and
no new snow accuation was hst-
ed in any area of the state
Ice in the Ohio River kept con-
ditions at McAlpine Lock and DAM
at Louisville much the same as
Monday with barges, dredges and
derricks being moved into Pore
land Canal to escape ice floes.
Ice gorges had cut the width of
Laws that can be handled from
105 feet to 70 feet.
Lock officials reported the U. .S
Coast GuarJ Floating station will
be maved into the ice harbor to-
day. The Army Corps of Engi-
neers continued to list the 180-
mile riliection between Louisville
and Maysville as one of the worst
in the Ohio.
A stookesman for the engineers
said several days of temperatures
in the 50s ant nights with tem-
peratures above freezing would
be necessary to melt the ice. The
Louisville Weather Bureau indi-
cated that this Ind of weather is
not expected in the next four
Jackie's "Discovery,'
Is Old Wood Desk
WASHINGTON liNt — Presi-
dent Kennedy is using his wife's
"startling discovery" — a desk
carved out of wood from a Britist,
ship that got stuck in the arct
Mrs. Kennedy discovered the
93-year-old mahognay desk in the
White House basement. Her press
secretary put the capital in sus-
pense last week by announcing
the first lady had made a "start-
ling discovery."
The discovery was downgraded
to "interesting" when announced
Monday by aseociate White House
press secretary Andrew Hatcher,
The desk had been shunted
through the White House during
previous administrations, finally
winding up in the basement broad-
cast room. It was in President
Harry S. Truman's second-floor
study until 1953 when his suc-
cessor, Dwight D. Essenhower, had
it put in the broadcast room.
It was carved in 1878 from the
timbers of .the II. M. S. Resolute,
pulled out of the northern ice in
1855 by an American whaler. The
ship got locked in the ice while
looking for an explorer who had
suffered the same fate.
The President asked his wife to
find objects to carry out a naval
motif in his executive office and
she..f elt the desk would fit in
just fine. She has found two na
val battle paintings and has put
a model of "Old Ironsides" on
the mantle.
•
FBLA Chapter Is
Installed Recently
At Calloway High
Murray College High Chapter
of the Future Business Leaders
of America installed a FBLA
Chapter at Calloway County High
School last week. The installation
service was held at the Calloway
County High School Building.
The FBLA Chapter of College
High presented the program. Pat-
sy McClure gave the history of
FBLA, and Sue White told about
her experience as a delegate to
the FBLA Convention. Members
of the College High Chapter ex-
plained the meaning of Business
Leaders of America and the 12
purposes of FBLA. Another part
of the program consisted of a
demonstration on a "good" and
"bad" meeting which stressed the
correct use of Parlimentary Pro-
cedure. Refreshments were served
by the hos chapter.
—Gaeta_ Brooker preeuient stitsthe.
College High FBLA, was the in-
stalling officer. Wendell Lovett,
the newly installed president of
Calloway County High MLA. re-
ceived the chap1er charter. Eu-
gene Smith, sponsor of the Col-
lege Sigh FBLA. expressed his
congratulations to the newly
formed chapter. Mrs. Charles
Ryan and N. P. Paschall are the
sponsors of the Calloway County
High FBLA.
RUSSIA LOSES SHEEP
MOSCOW OS — Severe water
shortage was disclosed Monday as
the major cause of death of near-
ly 2.5 million sheep in Soviet
Premier Nikita S. Khruslichev's
pet "virgin lands'' region during
1980. -
The MC/WOW press said details
of livestock problems in Kazakh-
sten Republic were reported at a
recently coocluded meeting of the
Republic's Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee.
The meeting was summoned to
decuss conclusions reached at
the January conference of top
party leaders and tarm experts
on Russia's lagging agricultural
production, At the conference,
Khrushchev said that 3 million
animals had died of cold and
thirst in Kazakhstan.
s
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Two Win Place in Murrayans Are
In Campus
Production
Leaders Round Table
Clay M. Rhodes and Claude T.
Winslow, Jr. both of Mayfield,
have qauldied for the Connecti-
cut Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany's 1961 Leaders Round Table,
exclusive honorary oraanuation
for the company's top agents.
They are associaied with the
W. Ray Moss Ageacy in Louis-
ville.
LACKEY CANDIDATE
HENDERSON tiNt — Mayor
Hecht Lackey, president ef the
Green River Development Asso-
ciation, announced Monday he
would file for the state Senate
on the Democrat ticket "within
the next few days."
* leeekey. owner of Radro Statton
WSON at Henderson, would re-
pre-rent the 4th District—compris-
ed of Henderson, Union and Web-
s.er counties.
IN MAGISTRATE'S RACE
Willie L. Bucy has entered the
magistrate's race for the New
Concord district. Bucy has farm-
ed for most of the time since he
got out of the army after World
War II.
Chances Of Early Payment
Of Bonus Dimmed By Meeting
By JAMES RENNEISEN
inited Wet-notional
FRANKFORT 811; — Kentucky
veterans' chances. of quick pay-
ment of a state bonus for service
with the Armed Forces in the na-
tion's past four wars dimmed to-
day following an unsuccessful con-
ference here Monday.
Bowling (;reen attorney Paul
Huddleston, counsel for two phy-
sicians who have challenged the
constitutionality of the bonus, sa d
they will attack the law setting
up a 3 per cent sales tax if the
Supreme Court declines to accept
their bonus act appeal.
The physicians — Drs. Richard
Grtse and Dixon MeCloy of Bowl-
ing Green - notified Gov. Bert
T. Combs they would attack the
bonus from the sales tax angle
after Combs rejected a proposal
to let a three - man panel of
constitutional law experts decide
the merits of their challenge.
The physicians then rejected
Combs' plea that they reconsider
their plan to carry their appeal of
last Wednesday's, state Court of
Appeals decision to the Supreme
Court.
The state court last week. upheld
both the. constitutionality of the
bonus and its extension to for-
mer Kentucky veterans now liv-
ing in other states.
The governor left for Florida
shortly after the conclusion of the
fruitless conference.
The governor's position Monday
was that the appellate decision
last week ended the question of
whether a bonus should or should
not be paid.
Huddleston said that Combs re-
fusal to accept his suggestion to
sinit the basic questions raised
in his suit to an impartial panel
of legal experts from 0dt-of-state
law colleges is a "sign of weak-
ness" in the governor's positton.
The governor pointed to the
economic conditions in the Com-
monwealth as a basis for his plea
to the physicians to withdraw
from the court action and permit
immediate payment' of the bonus.
lie said the people voted to
pas the bonuses, the legislature
provided enabling legislation and
the state Court of Appeals found
that they can be legally paid. He
added that new economic condi-
tions "demand that they be paid."
Spokesman for several state
veterans organizations also asked
the physicians to withdraw the
litigation.
In arguing in favor of his plan
for a decision on the case's mer-
its by an impartial panel. Huddles-
ton said it would require much
less time than a Supreme Court
appeal. He said the case could be
placed before the proposed panel
without briefs and With only oral
argumenLs.
"The basic questions involved
are few and they are sharply
drawn. The authorities cited are
scanty, and we see no aea.sosi why
a decision could not be handed
down by such a panel in 24
hours," he added,
lie enumerated the mechanical
processes of clearing the way for
appeal to the Supreme Court,
which he said would be much
more time — consuming.
If the state Court of Appeals
declines a motion to rehear the
case — the litigants will have 90
days to 'file notice of appeal to
the nation's highest court.
They will have another 60 days
to submit records of the case and
another 40 days to have the rec-
ords printed.
If accepted by the Supreme
Court, the case would have to
take its place on the crowded
docket before arguments could
be heard and a ruling handed
down.
In the event of the high court's
refusal to rule in the case, Ilud-
dleston as d his clients would at-
tempt to get a. ruling on the va-
Lidity of the sales tax. Ile said
this would be based on the tax
on the ground that it is being
used to finance an unconstitution-
al eXpenditere—the veterarit' bo-
nus.
Each year residents of Callo-
way County and the city of Mur-
ray play a big part in the pro-
Motions of Campus Lights anti
this year is certainly no except-
ion.
Filling various capacities in the
show the year are C'armerita and
Ron Talent, Mary Leslie Erwin,
Rosals:n Haywood, Deanna Story,
Homer Ptuitte, and David Calley.
Carmerita is in- the singing
chorus and was in the 1958- and
1960 productions also Ron is
playing trumpet with the band.
He participated in the singing
chorus in 1947, dancing in 1858
and 1059, and the band in 1960.
This is Mary Leslie's first year
in the show but she was in Mur-
raj High's "Showboat" for three
years. She is working with the
dancing chorus. Rosalyn is also
experiencing her first - year in
'Lights. She is singing in the
chorus.
Deanna is in the singing chorus
and was in the churus of the
1960 production also. She played
Piano with the band in Murray
High's "Show-boat". Homer Pruate
is playing trombone in the band
and did so in '55. .56, and 10.
Homer has also arranged sev-
eral tunes for a number of pro-
ductions.
David Colley promises to be
quite a hit in this year's show.
David will play the part of the
director 'in this show and will
also sing "Diamonds Are a Girls
Best Friend." David has sung in
the Campus Lights chorus pre-
viously.
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult  55
Census — Nursery 
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds 10
Patients admitted 0
Patients dismissed 0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Friday
8:15 a.m. to Monday 8:30 a.m.
Scott Shoemaker, Dexter: Miss
Catherine Hill, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Mryt leen Wood, Rt. 2, Benton;
Mrs. Charles Damon Lovett, Rt.
2; Mrs. Robert Waldrop, Rt. 4;
Miss Bandra Lynn Sirls, Rt. 2,
Calvert City; Miss Tammy Keree
Alexander:— Orchard Hgts.; Mrs.
Sudie Morton, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs.
Wade Shemwell, Rt. 3, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Gene Hassell, Rt. 5;
Mrs. James Cohoon, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Fred Kirkland, Rt. I; Mrs. Ira
Rudy Tripp and baby boy. Sunset
Blvd.; Mrs. Nellie Williams, 503
Pine St.: Mrs. Lena Palmer, 304
South 6th.; Mrs. Ronald Adams
and baby boy. 500 South 9th.;
Mrs. Carmon Butler, Rt. 2: Mrs.
Lee :Roy ---Phelpi, Rt. 8, Benton;
Mrs. Robert Miller and baby girl,
801 Story Ave.; I. R. Outland,
1610 Calloway.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8:15 a.m. to Monday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Martha Carter, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Stark Erwin, 909 Sycamore; Ro-
bert Hughes, New Concord; Miss
Barbara Futrell, Rt. 1, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Lowell Bradley, Rt.
6, Benton; Mrs. Bill Fite and
_baby. boy, Rt. 2, Wingo; Mrs. Wil-
liam McCuistnn and baby boy,
(Continued on Page 4)
In
Murray High Will
Wet Carlisle County
On Home Floor
The Murray High Tigers will
meet a tough Carlisle County
team here tonight in the Murray
High gym. The game time is set
at 6:45.
Murray's last game saw them
lose to Benton by a' 50-45 socre.
Coach Jeffrey and the Tigers have
worked over the past week ready-
ing themselves for the game to-
night.
Carlisle County has improved as
the season progressed and in a
recent encounter downed Hickman
County.
A goad contest is expected to-
night and Murray fans are urged
to be on hand.
Steve Nanny Will
Head- Fifth Grade
The fifth grade of W Z. Carter
School met February 3rd to elect
officers. The . class elected the
following people for special du-
ties for the class.
President — Steve Nanny; vice-
president— Steve Keel, secretary
— Lynn Whayne. science com-
mittee— Nancy Holland, Vicki
Kingins; housekeeping committee
— Cheryl Taylor. Sharon Rid-
ings, and Paula Brandon, and the
bulletin board committee — Gary
Lamb, Charles Holland, and John
Wilcax,
Bishop Watkins
Dies Monday
In Louisville
LOUISVILLE coro — Retired
Bishop William T. Watkins, 65,
former head of the Methodist
Church in Kentucky and western
Tennessee, died Monday night at
a hospital here.
Bishop Watkins, who retired in
BISHOP WILLIAM T. WATKINS
1959. had suffered a heart attack
Sunday while driving with his
wife. Their oar struck a tree but
neither was injured.
As bishop he served three con-
ferences, the Kentucky Confer-
ence, an area of approximately
1,600 churches with more than
300,000 communicants.
He suffered a mild heart attack
five years ago and- in 1958 col-
lapsed from what physicians term-
ed nervous exhaustion. He took
a complete rest for several mon-
ths at that tune. •
A hard worker, he had-refused
to take a vacation for the preced-
ing 20 years and arose daily at
4 a. m. to begin work.
lie came here as bishop in 1944
after serving bishoprics in Mis-
souri. Mississippi and South Car-
olina.
A native of Mysville, Ga., he
was graduated from Emory Uni-
versity. Atlanta, and stud i ed
church history at Edinburgh in
Glasgow. Scotland. Ile later at-
tended Yale University and taught
at Ernory's Candler School -of
Theology.
He also edited a Georgia Meth-
odist weekly for a time an wrote
"Out of Aldersgate." a book on'
the life ,of John Wesley.
His successor, who was named
last July is Bishop Walter C. Gum,
former pastor of Park Place Meth-
odist Church, Norfolk, Va.
Funeral services will be at 2
p. m. Wednesday at St. Paul Me-
thodiet Church, lvith burial in
Resthaven Memorial Park.
Kennedy Urges A
Boost In Wages
To $1 .25 Hour
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON ilfle s— Presi-
dent Kennedy asked Congress to-
day to raise the minimum wage
to $1.25 an hour and broaden its
coverage to prevent "the growth
of an under-privileged and un-
derpaid class."
Kenneoy s proposal would boost
the minimum from the present $1
for employes covered by the fed-
eral --lave-smd---extend- ettvenage-4.4-
an add titans' 4.3 million workers.
The President submitted the
draft of a bill along with letters
to speaker Sam Rayburn and
Vice-President Lyndon B. John
son, president of the Senate. ap-
pealing for action.
Kennedy said the proposed
changes would be carried .out "by
a series of annual adjustments
which have been carefully set at
levels to which employers' can
readily adjust."
"Our .nation can ill afford to
tolerate the growth of an under-
privileged and underpeid. . class,"
Kennedy as d, "Sub - standard
wages lead necessarily to sub-
standard living cond lions, hard-
ship and distress.
"Since the lest increase in the
minimum wage, both living costs
and productivity have increased
to such an extent that the pro-
posed bill merely reflects an ad-
justment to keep pace with these
factors."
Kennedy earlier told Democra-
t c congressional leaders he would
send - 10 --sPeclaT Message to CtIfil-
gress in the next few weeks. His
program on medical care for the
aged will be sent to the House
and Senate Thursday and a mes-
sage on federal aid to education
will go to Capitol Hill next Tues-
day.
Kennedy met his congressional
Kentucky News
Briefs
WASHINGTON I 1.1 — Colgate
S. Prentice Monday was appoint-
ed adminiatrat,ve assistant to
Sen. John Sherman Cooper. R-
Ky. Most recently Prentice had
as executive assistant to Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.
By United Press International
FLIZAFIFTIITOWN 'UPS — School
construction revenue bonds total-
ing $250,000 were sold Monday
night at a net income cost of
3.89 per cent The syndicate pur-
chasing the bonds consists of The
Equitable Securities Co., of Nash-
ville Tenn.. and Stein Brothers
Sr Boyce and Bankers Bond Co.
of Louisville.
DIXON TH — The contest-
ed Webster County School
Board District 5 election was
invalidated Monday by Circuit
Judge Faust Y. Simpson. The
judge based his ruling on stip-
ulations eubmitted to the court
that separate ballot berireiThU
been provided for the election
by the sheriff.
Countian Involved
In Auto-Train
Accident Today
Mrs Glenda Brooks Oakley of
Ahno route one was admitted to
the Murray Hospital today for
treatment and observation fol-
lowing an automobile-train acci-
dent at a railway crossing at
Hardin.
Mrs. Oaklej. age 1D, wife of
Forest Lee Oakley was the lone
occupant of the auto which was
reported to he extensively dam-
aged. The accident occurred about
1:00 p. m.
Mrs. Oakley was brought to the
Mdrray Hospital by a Benton am-
bulance.
chiefs at a White House break-
fast.
Speaker Sam Rayburn told re-
partees that they had discussed
"a wide range of matters" that
Kennedy intended to present to
Congress in the near future.
Referring to House Democratic
Leader John W. McCormack as
h s "writer down," Rayburn ask-
ed McComack to list these cub-
iects.
--Meafieel--Cee• Ws*
rp-ortei1 there
would be. a message Thursday—I 
dealing with medical care for the
aged, nursing homes and medical
'scholarships and another next
Tuesday on federal aid for educa-
tion.
Kennedy favors feSetal aid for
education to permit help for tea-
chers' salaries as well as school
construction, but Rayburn wants
the bill limited to construction.
McCormack said other mes-
sages to come. w th no definite
dates fixed yet, will deal with
water resources, agriculture, bud-
get and and fiscal policy, budget
figure recommendations, taxation
housing, foreign aid and defense
Marsha Hendon
Wins American
History Test
. Marsha liendon--NrWs:.Cericord
eighth grader, made the - trigtreet
score on the competitive Ameri-
can History teat Saturday spon-
sored by the Captain Wendell
Oury Chapter of Daughters of
the American Revolution,
The test was held at the county
court house under the direction
of Leon Grogan. Personel Direct-
or Calloway County Schools.
Marsha won first place by scor-
ing 89 out of a possible 95 points.
A close second was Beverly
Goode, eighth grade student of
Murray High Scliool, with a score
of 87 Marilyn Faye Parrish of
the Faxon eighth grade scored 86
points for third place
Marsha is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon of Mur-
ray route five. She has always
attended New Concord where she
is a member of the cheering
squad, 4-H Club and an honor
student. Her teacher rs Otis Liv-
ins.
Beverly is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Goode, Meadow
Lane. She is an honor student,
member orate Junior Glee Club,
Quad State Orchestra, Speech
Festival participant. and 4-11 club.
Beverly won the county junior
clothing championship in 4-1I
competition. Iler instructor is
Glenn Jeffrey.
Marilyn Faye is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Parrish of
Faxon. She is an honor student
at Faxon. Tommy Rushing is her
instructor. -
Other en:rants in the exarnipa-
lion were: Hazel"— Toni Scruggs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.-Thomas
Scruggs; College High — Edwin
Sholar, son of Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Shofar. Lynn Grove — San-
dra Galloway daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Bryan Galloway; Alma—
Kenny Imes, son of Mr and Mrs.
John Richard Imes: and Kirksey—
Margaret Brandon, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. James Brandon.
The highest score on the His-
tory Test in 1959 wa.s made by
Anne Kriete Kemper of Murray
College Highs.. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs!' We-sley Kethpet'ef Muir-
ray route three.
Other high scorers were Eddie
Jennings in 1956, Randy Patterson
in 1957, and Walter Fllackhurn an
1958.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Of the 88 constellations, the
largest is Eridanus which takes
ivy 38 stars visible to.. the. naked
eye The sullenest is -Triangulum,
with three stars.
-
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LEtua:n & Time, - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Orly 30, TexanTHE LEDGER & TIMES Plays In Major
League Of Bridge,PUBL11114ID by LIDGIII• & TIMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.2oneolidauon of the Murray Ledger, The (,alloway Tunes, and Theftmet-Iterald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckaare January
. 1,42.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
 . AUSTIN, Tex. gel) - Despite
being only 30 years old in the
V. reserve the right to reject any Advertising.
r ublie Voice Items welch. In out opinion.
. *WPM of our readers.
owering bridge-playing world ofLetter, to the Editor „ Jacubya and Owens.. Curtis
are alja far lb. Smith of Austin has played with
althe best in fine style.IATIONA I. REPRESENTA1 1 VF.3: WALLACK
Sooroa, Memphis, Tenn , 25e Park Ave, New*
am Airs_ Chicago; Bolystoo St, Boston.
WITMER CO, 13411 As • matter of fact. Smith and
Yea.. 307 it. Mth oirwald Jacoby are collaborating
 et .a kook about their partner
.otered al the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, kar talIDAIGMOINII as
&Mond CUM, Matter
.UISSC1(1171(iN RATF.S. By C.irrwr ut Murray, tag weak 20g, per
tooth ale. le Calloway and adjoining wanting, pas year. Pik eke-
°bores 0141.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Sl• .1 \S Valhi s of Mr- .1...• itakcs. stifferfol
esoLo oetPrilly laioeTITTW. ITiotlt Of -OW' httrtee-4, , I 'tI,• ', I I I i 11191 ILO'
•hi. HI') iii•/T11111
I ri•i• • Kiri it 1:11.1irles
asid t..ii 5t I i Ll,. rc iiioloroolaja rocruil
,i t Itic eat! ',ohm ii treat .1.j1k9994.
• I `al.rrc plat 'Isom 1;1.1
WI, - ..1 11,1i'w till. •-• i••• i ,i II. Il Iiii'L 1111,9•1 F.AIIIIHVIII,
-Ivrit :••••.1.1,I;di, i'li.lii . he would Iry bridge for a career.
\ I. ii 1,.,- la •.., 1 ,,i c,„10, 1 i ,, 11,, •1•,.,,,,,..„,„. /,,g i41,1 . And about tar" years ago he de-
o.  , , 0 .. 5 , I• S 1 '',1 ii. IJIIII li. h.. si...Iil .01 .Iale p o rk.. 
roiel to put hie and Jacoby's bid-
• 1:01 ,I111) ha. !woo i.ai- ii•ii.L.-1 ka• .11t. iew4.„., bui.finw ding 
eystent down in writing so
rl . others could learn.
"It's something we came tot vi lii Id Iodic ill I iiiiiiii hir Bich/trot 11 over a period of year," Smithortitriotoit ialitime ot- 110 \ ;1.11% Ilk Tonttes•onii. inid. "1 had played with probably
' the beet player' in the country,
and I have tried to use their ways
of doing things in my methods?'
Smith, who thinks Jacoby B
us great as any bridge player, be-
lieves there's more In good bridge
'"I- --TI --Hearth Cooking.-ft,rixlieknds and learning from t!1-i- or Hammy as
'All good players have an ap-
feel for cards - _they
have a i•ard sense" NEW YORK .1.leb - - Old
TIN
,
SAM 040010N 5,015 AOAIN, on the *A.4.11 and twofer them,
as ii.e ia. eAt ti earn, name sildell Into the twiny at
So i N. a a. Toat a the crew tiding In with het.
A-1 USED CARS
1957 CHEVROLET
1057 FORD.
115513 P011,T#11C,
19S7 (1:EVROLET.
11,57 FORD.
FL11111CUTH,
1955 FORD.
1; L5 CHEVROLET,
Vita's; CHEI/POLET,
1 S.
-1955
1955
1951
-1955
FORO.
CHLVROLLT,
00siTIA0,
FORD.
FOI1D. •
5845.00
5845.03
/ 095.00
3845.00
5895.00
5595.03
$G45.00
5645.00
5745.00
$845.00
5645.00
s595.00
5395 00
S595 00
COMP! Int AUTOMOBILE REPA:R!
• ‘Alork - Rcoa r Au:oolitic; Tssoteoa....aos
(FT US UNDERCIAT YOUR NEW AR
WATSON MOTOR SALES
And P PL 3-1223
•
tyle ifpiss' that won them the
Nati on a I Bridge Tournament
••••1.- pair competition.
Illk,e• 'SO-year-old Stroh is mak-
s thring nut of bridge The
aperator of the Austin Bridge
Stint., explains . that profession-
al bridge is no windfall directly,
but brings In good money indi-
rect.y Smith says pros don't win
cash prizes for bridge victories,
but do get their name and fame
before the public, and as a result
people go to their studio for les-
sons or to buy their lesson plan.
The yaming JrofiakeiForiaT-Start
playing when he was 16 - the
ale when his. contemponteies
were learning to soup up hot rods
or hang out a base hit By the
time he had gone through the
University of California, study-
ing mathematics. Smith decided
SURF WORK - Ingemar Jo-
hanason trots out of the surf
at Lake Worth. Fla, where
tie ts training for his title go
with heavy champ Floyd
Patterson. The fight Is
March 13 In Miami Beach.
Is caused by the fact that his
wife. Jerry, helps Smith run the
Austin Bridge Studio.
Smith says his son has been a
bit slow to take up the game, and
Le far from being a professional.
The son, David, is only 3i years
old.
The child was named, by the
way, after Dave Carter, a bridge
player Smith admires.
•
V.
e•
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Ohio State And St. Bonaventure May Decide
Who Is Tops In Nation In NCAA Tournament
By GARY KALE
lat•rwstio..1
Ohio State and St. Bonaventure,
the top two collegiate basketball
powerhouses may have to utilize
next month's NCAA tournament
to decide which is the best in the
nation.
Both leant* prePared for a pos-
sible tourney showdown by going
over the century mark Monday
night, the No 1 Buckeyes ripping
Indiana, .100-65, and the second-
ranked Bunnies gaining a 104-87
decision over Tennessee A&I. the
country's small college basketball
leader.
'Me measure of difference be-
tween Ohio State and St. Bona-
venture so far is the two-point
victory the Buckeyes hold over
the upstate New Yorkers this
season.
The Ohioans, trying to shake
the relentless Bonnles in the na-
tional rankings, turned in their
22nd consecutive victory, longest
winning streak in basketball cir-
cles -to date.
Lucas Scores 34
Indiana felt the brunt of an
Ohio State attack that was re-
venge for the last loss suffered
by the Buckeyes a year ago. And
the triumph was reaped in a
concerted team effort as' Jerry
Lucas scored 34 points, Larry
Siegfriend netted 27 and John
Havlicek poured in 22.
Walt Bellamy, Lucas' Olympic
teammate, led the Hoosiers with
19 points as they became the
seventh straight jaig Ten victim
for the unbeaten tucks. -
St .Bonaventure, which never
seems to lose at home, wan its
uo Ines thA sea-
son -over a Tennessee A.41 squad
that stepped out of its class once
too often.
Sophomore Fred Crawford tal-
t
%ow
•
1
, He say s• that with that card
settee, a good memory, and some
imagination, a person stand.' to
get into the big leagues of bridge
rlaying
Whether the explanaoon is too
long or Smith wants to 'keep
grade secrets at home until .he
can publish the book. he, is not
t‘a, w• tat v about the Jacoby-
Soath system Ile says it involves
ically • "'cry .aggrosive bidd-
"By the end of the second
round of bidding." he said. "one
or the other of the partners will
have limited the size of his hand,
that the hand opprwite, which
makes the limit bid. can deter-
mine the level at which it should
be played.'
Smith believes the really good
bridge players in this country to-
td from 2n0 to, 250 He thinks
Arnerran players generally don't
come up to the French and Ital.
lams
Although he hedge!) a little
• %hen asked whether men or wo-
men phiar ,hetter bridge. Smith
thinks men have the edge.
"A woman can't concentrate as
well," Smith said. "Men are prime-
what more arixressive"
A little of his reticence to br-
.ng up the man-woman question
1- .•
•
fash
toned open hearth cooking can be
done in your living room fire-
place the modern way, with the
main course cooked in individual
foil packages.
Fireplace ham supper ahould
be put on to cook half an hour
after the fire is started. At least
3 hours .before mealtime, cut
three i-inch thick slices of hick-
ory amoked canned ham into
bite-sized pipette. Marinate ham
in cup of sherry, along with 1
cup of fresh blueberries 'or
package of frozen berries, thaw-
ed and - drained) and one l3.
ounce can of pineapple chunks,
drained.
Cut 6 double thick, I4-inch
squaree of heavy-dlity aluminum
foil. Drain ham and fruit, reserv-
ing sherry. Divide. hante and fruit
onto squares. add 1 canned drain-
ed sweet potato to each Sprinkle
lightly with brown sugar, using
1/4 cup in- all, and sweet a little
sherry over cash. Fuld foil into
Awakd pacaimee, and use firepleee.
tongs to place them on glowing
coal- Cook about 30 minutes, or
until heated through.
It takes about 80,000 blue cord-
uroy jackets each year to satisfy
the demands of FFA members
thnuglaait the nation.
SCE/Memel) their is the mangled tnstrie of one of thi cars
the effort whi,h went off the track and piled up on was to
(tor, raFfl.ftek reom.Philadelpina. Atio‘tCer ear lies at lilt.
SURP1US 1,000 GIVEN OUT • . s• of Jotitteuit C.;
lie into a ia-istehouse for sum a f,.,1-corn meal, .1.
fiaue lard. rice. More loan 4 yertons 1n mi..;
CODISty 010 meampkired. That s le per cant of wvt,tra
•
SOUTHEIN ILUNOVS,
MORE THAN 25 002 ON filtlE.
30000 CNRONICJLLY IOU
DUE TO SLUMPING COAL MINES
lied 36 points and Tom Stith
collected 33 as the • Bon nits
whisked to an 18-4 lead and
stretched the margin to 54-39 at
halftime. The closest the losers
came was a seven-point deficit
at 88-81 with about five minutes
remaining. But two baskets by
Stith toppled the hopes of the
visitors.
Loses Third Straight
Four-ranked Bradley reeled to
its' third straight defeat, a set-
oack that virtually knocked the
Braves; out of championship con-
tention, as Drake gained an 86-76
verdict. Gus Guydon helped snap
Bradley's home court winning
string of 48 in a row with his
35 'points. Chet Walker had 30
for the Braves.
Memphis State, first team se-
lected for the National Invitation
Tournament, prepped for the post-
season classic with a 104-2.3 tri-
umph over Richmond. The vic-
tory was the 16th for the Tigers,
who have lost only to West Vir-
ginia and Dayton. Lowery Kirk
paced the winners with 20 points.
Kansas moved back into a first
place tie with idle Kansas State
In the Big Eight Conference by
defeating Colorado, 88-65.1 Wayne
Hightower scored 23 points for
Kansas while teammate Bill
Bridges tallied 21 and nabbed 19
rebounds.
End Irish Streak
Michigan State snapped a No-
tre Dame home winning streak
that had extended over theee
seasons with an 89-74 victory at
South Bend- 104-.1118.--Alleir-La0K
hit on '23 of 24 foul attempts,
with Dick Hall collecting 8 for
8. on his way to a 34-point spree.
In other top games, Purdue
forced four of Michigan's five
NOrtmERNIIIINISOTA:
NINE OPERATIONS
°ATARI°, MMHG
MANY WOOKIRSIDUI
EASTERN KENTLiair
MINES SLACK SO
EVERYTHING 0 AO(
MICHIGAN.
AUTOS SLAM.
DETROIT AREA
HIT HARDEST
PENNSYLVANIA
HALP MALLON IDLE.
MORE THAN IC0,000
IN PITTSBURGH AREA.
403 COO RECEIVING
PAK US 5000
WEST VIRGINIA
ILSCOO lOSLESS. 43,003
COLLECTING COMPENSATION,
300 000 ON suartus EOM
MISEity CONCEI•011ATZ) P4
100154E411194 COAL COUNTIES
FOOD STAMP AREAS-Here are the unemployment area,
designated by President Kennedy as eligible for the food
stamp, plan to aid the jobless. IDentrei Pram),
starters out on fouls in gaining
a 98-79 Big Ten win; Illinois
staved off a late Wisconsin rally
to upend the Badgers, 77-73;
Western Kentucky hit its high
of the season with a 100-77 romp
over Marshall; Iowa State tripped
Oklahoma State, 80-63: Florida
State stepped past The Citadel,
83-77; Louisiana State beat Mis-
sissippi, 75-89; Vanderbilt edged
Alabama, 73-70; Tennessee de-
feated Florida, 83-68. and Temple
walloped Muhlenburg, 102-61.
EASY-TO-MAKE
NEW, YORK len - Brazilnut
tidbits add flavor L a variety
of easy-to-make frdl. Add finely
chopped nuts to your favorite
stuffed-egg or stuffed celery rec-
ipe. Make a simple pate of can-
ned lieer paste, minced onion,
and seasoning and add choppeo
nuts for a texture surprise.
Tim* TO
sail
flitOW!
VARSITY: "Cinderfella," feat. 89
mins., starts at 1:00, 2.43, 4.29,
6:15, 7:51 and 9:30.
Telephone
Talk
by
D. K. JO iNSTON
Your Telephone Manager
ot.-4L,
• la III-16
AM I RIGHT? The most welcome Valentine you can send
on February 14th is YOU-via a Long Distance call to
someone you love. Hearts and flowers and cupids with
- bows and arrows are dandy, but no message is more heart-
warming than your voice saying "Happy Valentine" across
the miles.
• • •
..., MUSIC TO YOUR EARS-
Now,-Intiltrid-tte- netttsU
Chime, your telephone an ring
gently and melodiously. You
can have the Bell chime in-
stalled in the hallway, family
room, or any. spot you choose.
The handy switch also lets you
:et it for a regular ring or a
loud bell to reach yob in distant
parts of the house. Why not
call our Business office today and discover how easy and
inexpensive it is to ring in a new era of happy souuds in
your home.
• • •
SPEAKING OF VALENTINES-a sentimental gift that
makes wonderful sense is a Princess phone. Seems to me
any homemaker would be mightly happy to have a Prin-
cess extension within easy reach. In the bedroom, for in-
stance, where it takes up almost no room on a night table.•
Pretty as a Valentine, too, in five colors to fit any decorat-
ing scheme, and so light it's like hefting a feather. And it
lights up at hen you lift the receiver. How about it? Know
someone special you'd like to ask to IF your Princess with
this lovely little phone?
'This is th• fest f/rivi
rif toss co•n.
rm puffin' o phon•
sn each room!'"
•
•
•
GET THE WHEELS WITH THE
Do you prefer a compact car or a lull-site car? No
matter. We build them both. Compact Dodge lancer,
priced right down the line with Comet, Commit and
Falcon. Full-size Dodge Dart, priced model for
frd and Cheifrolet Cmpact and stand-
b.:th Dodges have features their m3/or corn-
.
- 303 S. 4th St.,
SWARD OR COMPACT
IVIJ Gil A GMAT DEAL WITH
petition does not offer. A unitized, rust-proofed
body. A superb ride: Torsion-Aire. And a new
device called an alternator. It makes the battery
last far longer than usual, because it charges even
at idle. Compact or standard, see your Dodge
Dealer. He's got the wheels with the Dodge on top.
TAYLOR MOTOR INC.
a
Murray, Ky.
•
•
•
•
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LOST-FOUND rm
vou•L.L. D LT. .IN THE w ns T. ADS
FOR RENT '
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 §. 15th St. Available
Monday, Fib. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc PL 3-2731. tic station. f7c
MODERN BRICK HOUSE
WANT TO RENT: 3-BEDROOM
WITH
garage, electric h ea t, venetian 
home, would consider buying. Call
blinds and new TV antenna. Lo-
cated on S. 12th St. Contact
Jessie L. Johnson at FL 3-1995 or
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Inclines
6-Abdominal
wtIn
11-Rug
13-Placs• for
eatribat.
14. Near
15-Caudal
appendage
17-Sicilian
volcano
It-Pigpen
30-Sturnbles
31-Away
34-Athletics
•
group
- Fur- bearing
mammals
23-Svmhol for
tellurium
!ti- Inta kis
3I-Solled
33-Pall In drops
35-Conceal
36-South
African tree
33-More recent
42-Pronotin•
43-nrants nee of
45- Withered
46-Container
43-Vegetable
fnl
It-Fall behind-Short Picket
53-Location
55-A continent
(abbr.)
66-Renovates
39-Tastv dish
61-tlinder
53-Wiser
DOWN
IrRecond of
two
s-Tontonta
tielt•
11-T-fltety
1/4-Thly
6-Mixes
6-Syrnhol for
ralrlum
7-re-1,11,1,41M,
II-Confoderats
general
II-Preposition
10-King of
England and
Denmark
11-Class of
society
13-Satisfied
16-Valsehooda
19-Distance'
measure (el)
fl-Lane
15-Ethical
27-Takes one's
part
10-Star In Orton
32-Stair post
34-Sheet of
glass
36.Fovvit rein
37 -OrrouyIng •
chair
31-Roman dat•
40- Rtibher
pencil
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzl
03111
MU3
OMO
OMO00
UM.3
UM
- .30W
0130
OD
MOM9
mono
OD
MUD MO MOAN
MOM 0201 IMMO
OMB MOD3 mmea
41 -Royal
44-5014,5 over
•urrace
47-Departed
44- Port Ico
64-Unit of
energy
67.1-'rotioun
Lertienior
CO-Corn;...da
11111111111111111M1111111111
1111161111111111N11011111
11111111111601111111111111101111111
- gammummiaimiumiamums:!;§
inimmiumitinamma
incannolicimmunk
2111111116E5111111i111111
Distr. by United Future eradicate, Inc.
PL 3-9189 or see Herman John-
son, 5-Points Sinclair Station. f9c
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Kit-
chen, living room, bedroom and
bath. Utilities furnished. $45.00
mo. Phone PL 3-5898. f9c
NOTICEfro 
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND elec-
tric service and installation on
all appliances. Phone PLaza 3-
2365. march 1 lp
HERSHEY CANDY
ROUTE
Spare or Full Time
Good Income
No Selling or Soliciting
Responsible persons to own
and operate new Hershey dis-
penser business in this area.
Limited distributorship avail-
able. We supply all locations.
6 hours spare time. Car and
minimum investrnent of $796
required. Write giving resume,
references and phone number
to General Manager, Box 32-A,
Murray, Ky. f7p
FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK,-
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
1953 P1AREE SCHOONER 28-FT.
housetrailer, clean, modern, metal,
bathtub and shower. Only $895.00.
Phone CH 7-9066. Paducah Road,
Mayfield, across from Pipeline gas
ass
44.
ThELLOgi 41,31aCIIFF FARRELL
IIAR Parrs's; 0
.a, • Oli ^ '
• • MO.6 .kiu•
he. 11.4 wits. Awl. • •-.
gone Lisa ttsouRnta ruined -
timitrailto to truants 0 Han r.a e
Tease !Alf ipman worts. tmpuleme
proposar ot warrtage. Wie mad. iaxentightly She submerged nee prim.
and wrote Mtn The tourney •tone
4r
Cbkmco to Tease u on ale
1r3s ended shorkinets tor net
• (wind 0 lia,a mina mortalh
wounded m hos binning reach
ricetseh. naci two othm our-vetoes
lino she nereeit became • vuspect: ,and 1.0.0•1,1 fl•r• .eft ner heiress.
to ails rollble-tOrr ranch.
Although she nes Abel Barbee on
her Kat of WM pft-ted mord 
O'Hara she added 0 It',. • nittic
to the Rart,er herd rind rm.. k-droe.i
them .n • trail drive to a Nevada
market.
A Stirring Western Suspensallovcl
nild•aft :.
1 eiders eppeared on a s. . -
line to the south. They hr. :I
their ho-ses and rentalned t'
visible, for a IA
wateleng is the drive
ahead.
They were too far away to
identify with the unaided 4 ye.
Hester brought out a am-il
brass telescope. "Kemp Travis
an' Coe Slade," she told Lisa.
After a time the pair wheeled
their horses and rode atvay.
They had made no hostile move
or gesture, but the threat was
plain enough. They were prom-
ising retaliation.
Their appearance had its ef-
that Lisa Randolph learned broke
n countiy along the river. feet. Al Quirk left his place on
why the herd nad stampeded. m 
spite of all efforts by the swing and rode to the wagon
It wiv- while she and Heat,' 
riders. The wind dieo suddenly List was driving. risWrig he was
Barbee were serving a late at sundown and the Lorghorris out of tobacco and wanted to
breakfast. at micemorninr to sattled down to grazing quietly. replenish his pouch from the
tired and (filet,/ riders who had But
 they had lost tiv miles. supply he had in his war seek.
irucceeded in rounding up the Llsa was 
finishing the chores!She halted the wagon for a mu-
scattered cattle. , in cemp 
after the late meal that ment to accommodate him not
She noVeed a folded section 
night, when she paused. Once remained on the seat. rot in.
of canvas lying neside the
again that low and deep rum- lerested in his activities.sup
ply wagon. It had not been
hie had arisen in the darkness. Birt as Quirk mounted to •
re-
there s short time earlier She 
This time the sound came turn to the herd. Abel c. !
'picked it up. purzied. The daily 
from tar a%vuy - -so for she oe- riling up and inta-crio I 
-n.
routine ot parking And impark• 
citied it might only be ner "Where's your v.:I?" 
A
ing the gear had made ner 
imr.gination. She looked eround. asked.
Matthew Barbee had been sit- Lisa wns a little fright
ened
familiar with every Item in
both wagons. This was a wagon 
ting on his blankets, his volume by seme:ning in All's 
voice.
sheet, fairly new nut allowing 
of odes opee before him on his She saw Chit Quirk 
had once
_ 
the first signs of weathering I e°. 
but he nad not been again removed the six-sho
oter
. t kne 
did not belong. 
reading. A dead cigarette in hie with which Abel had 
sup;-Peci
She turned and started to 
flips he was listening to that hint, and no doubt had 
hidden
muted murmur. ia I., the wa-7, 1.
frame a question. Abel Barbee j•
had herrn watching her, and
She looked around again. "I 
didn't hire out to git mixed
I
spoke first. "Put it in the 
Only Abel and Pale l'irexel.v.Aree. UP, 
In. any shoothe _iscrapee."
Quirk said. - -
:u
*wagon. Well keep it with 
us."naccounted for. She renlized 
now that they had not even op. ! "
A gun is for your own safe-
He dropped his empty plate peered for the meal. 
ty," Alsel said, "Al long as
and coffee tineup into the ynteve got 
one on, you can de-
She walked to the supply
wagon, lifted the flap and pver• 
tend yourself. In addition,. vistawreckpan. He spoke to Hester
in the reluctant manner of a , hired out 
to help gt these cat-
ion who feels that he owes an 
folded length tie to Nevada."
wagon sheet. Olin* had been_ used
to stampede their own nerd the . 
They ain't my cattle." Quirkexplanation. -Thet wagon sheet
previous night was missing. 
said. "I'm nskin' to be paid off.was used to start em runnim
last night," he said "Somebody I 
I'm goin' back to San Ysidrn.
rode along the fringe of the S
he dropped the flap. Hester I seen Kemp Travis out there,
herd. wavin - it. then let It go was 
gazing at het. tired but Stride was with him This drive
ayfri. on the wind Into the midst grim. Hester said 
nothing. !ain't never rem to mnice it to
•of them. The oniy othet wagons ft waft. more than 
two hours- Reno. You know that as well as
thet • we know about within befcre &bet and Paul retur
ned. I do, Abel."
reach of us are Kemp Treviles. They picketed their night horses! Abel rod
e to the chilettwagon.
Somebody from his outfit was' and walked into the circle with- . Hester de
lved Into s leather
waltire for us on this side of out speaking. They silently ate setchel and brought out a c -n-
, the river." the food Hest,-r and Salsa hand- v
as beg which contained their
• He walked away to catch up ed them. 
;meager cash supply. From this.
hi.. Brit day horse from the Liter. after she and - He
ster .Abel counted out two gold-
, remuda ied by Shadrack. were lying on th
eir pallets itri pTeces and some silver which he
' Within half an how camp the supply wagon, Hester spoke gave to Quirk.
was broken and the wagons in a whisper. "It had to be d
one. -Turn your hones In with the
i were in motion. Well ahead of
I') them, the nerd was stringing
out, still nervous as al- after-
math of the 'stampede but be-
ginning to settle down to the
routine of the march.
The wagons reached higher
ground and Lisa looked back.
Beyond the river she could see
a herd moving tower?! the cross-
ing and nearby it a second
closely held.
I Abel rode to share her view-
point and sat gazing. "The river
must be even higher today,"
Lim said. "They can't make it
across, can they?"
CHAPTER 25
T WAS NOT until morning
e
"1 IWO Cto'.4".1 ti
Idp vita. E._ ii make it or die'
Lair' in the day anq halt a
dozen miles fart lea' on. from
inotner rise iti Use land, an.
..oke41 back and saw the ant
:Ike mce.ment of cattle and!
i'ders weal of titr r.ver.
was succeeding in crossing his
herds.
The day advanced. The slow
miles paesee, step by step. )olt I
'ay )Olt. creak by creak. The sun
beat down. A hot dnd arid wind
cams screaming at them at
mid-a!ternom. blowing dust and
sand. The herd drifted with the
wand eastward into rough,
If we didn't nit bark, Kemp
Travis would mire kept stem-
p.mn' us 'Oil *OA have lost
every head of !nth."
Lisa knew that no one in
camp really slept that night.
Abel doubled the guard on the
herd, with the shifts alternating
each three hours.
The night ',eased without
trouble. In the morning, after
they were on the trail again,
Lisa saw evidence of scattered
cattle beini, rounded up far be-
hind them in the flats west of
the river. Both of Kemp Travis's
herds had been stampeded.
bunch." he said.
Quirk was suddenly ashen.
"But I'll need a horse. I'll pay
for it."
t'We've . got none to spare,"
Abel said, "We're likely to be
on short string before we git to
Nevada. I don't have to tell you
thet."
Quirk was breathing hard.
'I've changed my mind. I'll
string. along."
"We don't want a man thet
changes point with every swing
o' the wind," Abel said, "Get off
the herse!"
(To Be Continued, Tomorrow)
DESK MODEL UNDERWOOD
typewriter, recently rebuilt and
reconditioned. Call PL 3-5458, Ala
1950 PLYMOUTH IN GOOD driv-
ing shape. First $100 offer will
buy. Call, PL 3-3619 or PL 3-
3640. f9p
1956 RAMBLER STATION Wagon,
4-door, 6-cyl., automatic. 1951
Pontiac, 2-door, 6-cyl., straight
shift. Call PL '3-5788. f9p
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation for the many ex-
pressions of sympathy in the
illness and death of our dear
sister and aunt, Mrs. Flora Hurt.
We especially want to say
thanks to Revs. Walter Mischke
and Harold Craig for their com-
forting words, to the quartet and
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Also to the doctors and nurses
and the donors of the beautiful
flowers, we say thanks.
May God bless each of you.
The Family of Mrs. Flora Burt
1 tp
CARD OF THANKS
With deep appreciation we ex-
press our sincere thanks to our
many neighbors and friends for
their every thought and act of
kindness during the illness and
death of our husband and .son,
Jerry_rlate, I .atimer_,
We also express our thanks  to
the nurses and doctors at Murray
Hospital, those who brought food
and flowers, the singers at the 
!Younger Sister,
192, To Visit Twins
On 95th Birthday
FILLMORE, Calif. (En — On
Feb. 10 the Duckworth girls will
celebrate their birthday with a
visit from their 92-year-old sis-
ter.
The Duckworth twins will be
95 years old on that date, and un-
less Someone disputes them, feel
-they are the eldest twins in the
United States.
Mettle and Sarah Duckworth
were born Feb. 10, 1866, on a
farm in Mt. Vernon, Ind. A
younger brother, Daniel, 90, still
lives in Posey County.
Until recently, both sisters had
been in excellent health, but
Mattie has moved from her- Fill-
more home to a rest cottage at
Ventura County Hospital.
Mattie has outlived two hus-
bands and still receives a Civil
War pension because her first
mate participated in the War Be-
tween the States.
She has retained her sense of
humor even in the rest home and
refers to herself as "Old Lady
Peale." Visits from her twin,
their younger sister, Mrs. Jean-
ette Gewdy, and other relatives
keep up her interest,
Sarah still lives in the two-
story frame home her late hus-
band, Torn Hampton, built in
1914. The home is. on a quiet,
tree-lined street and its wide
porch is an invitation to rock and
rest.
Furnishings are of an early
period and an ancient— console
radio is linked with the present
by a modern television set. Sarah
was disappointed that the TV
broke down just before the inau-
guration of President Kennedy
which she had been looking for-
ward to seeing.
Living with Sarah in the big
home are her son, 0. U. Harnp-
ton, 68, and his wife. She also has
another son, Leslie, who lives in
Compton, Calif., in addition to
two grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Sarah had a recent cataract
operation to restore her failing
eyesight and comments that "I'm
feeling fine now, there's nothing
wrong with me at all."
Her twin is completely blinded
by cataracts.
The family plans --a_ get-toge-
ther on the twins' birthday at the
Fillmore home and then a visit
to Mattie in the rest home.
Hazel Church of Christ, Bro. Paul
Morgan and Bro. Bruce Freeman
for their comforting words, and
the Miller Funeral Home.
May each one of you be as
richly blessed with such friends
in your hour of need.
Mrs. Jerry Latimer
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Latimer Itp
RELEASE DATE SET
HOLLYWOOD flat ‘— "Oper-
ation Eichmann" — the story of
the 15-year manhunt for former
Nazi SS Col. Adolf Eichmann —
had been scheduled for release
March 6 when Eichmann is
scheduled to go on trial in Israel.
Eichmann is charged with mast-
erminding the slaughter of 6 mil-
lion Jews in gas chambers. After
World War II he escaped and
was captured last May 13 in
Rrgentina. The picture is being
directed by R. G. Springsteen,
The Fiery Evangelist, of Sinclair Lois' controver-
sial novel. "Elmer Gantry," is played by--littrt Lan-
e:1,4er in the film %.ersion, written and directed by
Hieliaril Brooks. The picture. filmed iii Eastman-
color, will open Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre,
LIL' ABNER
Ballad Singer Rydell
Signed By Columbia
HOLLYWOOD (UM — Teenaged
singing sensation Bobby Rydell
has been signed to a multiple-
picture contract by Columbia
Pictures.
The 18-year-old's first film is
PAGE TR1IER
scheduled to start late next st.rn-
rner. It will be Fred Kohlmar's
I"The Hill Girl."
I Rydell does not sing rock 'n'
roll music, ',but his ballade. and
romantic songs caused him to be
voted one of the two top record
sellers last year by Cash Box
Magazine,
C. Douglas Dillon, Robert S. McNamara,
• Treasury secretary Deleeuw secretary
McGeorge Bundy,
Paul B. Fay, Navy special aide for
undersecretary National Security
BIPARTISANSHIP OF STATE—While President Kennedy wan
manning the ship of taste, he took on these GOP crewmen.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
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I CAN'T PLAY OASEBALL , I
CAN'T PLAY FOOTEALL I CAN'T
PLAY CHECKERS, I CAN'T DO
Atiftell)!IM A U)iitlICE FLOP!
—11
1 5040liglitiabk"_
'70U KATE WiTH ALL MY
IT, DON'T HEARTAND
"IOU? J-1- SOUL, CH I
---NANOY
SO BETTY TAINKS
SHE'S TOO CLASSY
TO INVITE ME TO
HER MASK PARTY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
11_14_±
I MUST BE LOSING
HOLD ON REALITY-7/4/WING
THE GIRL IN THAT CAR.
WAS MY SIMONE --
STILL— -
IT CHANGED THEN,
ME,FRON1 A J TAKE THAT
RESPECTED I GRENADE
DETECTIVE, LWHPLE I'M
TO AN Id NOT
UNEMPLOYED LooKING---
10544,c
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FAMS
-••THERE WAS SOMETHING SO
ILIAR ABOUT HER—THE WAY
HE HELD HER HEAD so PRoacti
--- AND 1
1 )
b.
To. ••• VAT PO 0111 --AA
Cap I •• I I, 14.44.41 Troop ••••••••••
by Al Capp
-AND WHEN YOU COME.
BACK, I'LL REAPPOINT
YOU TO THE FORCE —
SILVER-PLATED BADGE,
22, 50 A WEEK AND
ALL—JUST AS IT USED
TO BE, PAL —
mit 
by Auburn Van Duren
THE SAME CAR ! MAYBE THAT
GIRL WAS RELATED 10 SIMONE ---
MAYBE SHE CAN TELL ME WHERE 
I CAN FIND KR---MAYBE---
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, February 7th
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at the
(-Mirth at 10:00 a.m. The execu-
tive' board will meet at 9:30 sin.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wil-
l.am Pogue at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
B. F. Seherffiss at 200 p.m. Mrs.
Charles Crawford will have the
Bible Study and Mrs. Dorothy
Moore the program.
••••
Group I of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet et the
• home of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
230 p.m.
•••• .
- Group II of CWF of First Chris
tian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Davy Hopkins at
'
ON ASSIGSIMENT—Here
the big At.as D intercontin-
ental missile taking off with
the Sarnos satellite in its
DOS* at Point Arguello.
Calif. The Samos carries
photo apparatus to keep an
eye on us fr :n polar orbit.
2:30 p.m.
add'
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls,, will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the W.M.S. of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles Hale at 7 p.m.
.••••
Wednesday. February 0th -
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr.. South 8th Street
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr.. as the hostess.
• • • •
Circle III of the WS.CS. of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Lawerence
Rickert. Henry Street at 7:30 with ,
Mrs. Dan Johnston as co-hostess.
see.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
-First Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Haron Wert, 1302 Drive Blvd.
• • • •
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will hold its re-
gular meeting at the home of
Mrs Ray Kern at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
"Sweetheart Diner
Dance" To Re Held
By Sigma Group
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its "Sweetheart Dinner Dance" at
the club house on Mondays Feb-
ruary 13. at 6:30 pm.
Reservations hay e :been made
for all members and their hus-
bands. If any member does not
plan to attend, she is asked to
by Friday. February 10. to
one- of ;the -following hostesses:
Mesdames John Purdom,. Castle
Parker. James Parker, James
Payne. and William Pogue.
Girl Scout News
Girl Scout Troop 26 met at the
Snot Cabin February 2nd. The
meeting was call to onier byeti le
our leader. Mrs vahan:
Debbie Dibble led the group
in the Girl Scout pledge The
Troop presented Kaye Winning,
assistant leader, with 'a going a-
way present. _
Carolyn Corvin and Linda Story
gave a puppet show. It was very
goad. Cookies and Pepse Cola
were served by Jean Scott.
Barbara, Brown
Scribe
rù  .
; t '
io_saassoi-
HEART APPEAt—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy helps launch the 161 Heart Fund campaignIn the White House along with Donna (left) and Debbie Horst, 6-year-old identical twinswho underwent identical heart operat,ons in Philadelphia's Germantown Hospital inMarch 1959. they are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hurst of Erten, Pa.
Science Takes
Look Into
Sudden Death
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Seance Editor
NEW YORK 111. — Six scien
tists looked iato the mYstiry of
"audden. unexpected death" a-
.11urra) Hospital mong seemingly healthy infants
and found much reason for sus-
- specting viruses were responsible.
Continued From Page One It is a long-standing mystery.
li terms of human tragedy it is
a major one. Statist.cs indicate
that 25 to 44 per cent of all in-
fant mortalities up to the age of
-! !he F"..r.s. Baptist Church will too years are due to sooiden,
"I !rev!.t the chorch at 7:00 p.m. Bell. Rt. 2: Mrs Paul Notes and unexpected death
You must keep in mind that in• • • • baby girl. Rt. 4. Benton: Jerry
Friday, rabruary 10 Lee Latimer, igarpireci,, R. 1; almost every case- autopsy re-
teals no concluoye evidence' of' The Mi-rray tionsemaa-..Pursiear. Tenn -, Stas Joan,,Snel-
ers Club will meet in the home ton. Rt. 3. Hazel; Miss Janice the ea.jae of death t). heetetie-
lof Mrs. Will Rose at 1.30 p.m. Shelton. Rt. 3. Hazel: Laymon there would be no mystery—and
• • • • no impetus for this new scientific:Neale. Box 344: Mrs. Joe Oakley
Saturday. February 11 1603 W. Olive: Otto Farris. Rt. effort to solve it.
The Sena ir M YF of the First 6, Mrs. Emily Jane Jackson, The six scientists checked the
tissues and organs of 48 infant
victims of "sudden unexpected
death." They isolated viroaes in
the bodies of 12. or one quarter
of the total.
But this dui not mean viruses
were not present in the other 38
nor that the scientists - had identi-
fied all t%e oruses present in the
12. On the other hand, it was not
conclusive that viruses had killed
any of them. -a
Suggestive Results
Yet, the scientists reported,
their results were mo-t suggestive
and I was theT hope many other
Thursday. February 0th
-Seitith Murray Homemakers
Coo will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
,the home of Mrs M P Chostoph
er on Johnson Boulevard with
Mr Kenneth Owens as a co-
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety. the GAs, and the RAs of
Methodist Church is having a
I polucic supper. Sunday February
:5th at 5:30 p.m in the Social
1Hall of the church The supper
will be for members and their
families of the M Y.F.
• • • •
Moodily. February 13th
t The Sigma Department of the
1 Murray Woman's Club will have
it; -Sweetheart Dinner Dante" a!
the club house at 6.30 pan If
a"tent.i. pleaSe ca i: a
rote's by Friday.
' • ' •
Tuesday, February 14th
Murray Star ch.iptsr No 433
Order of the Ea'oern Star will
hold its regular meeting at !he
Masonic Hall at 730 pm
Rt 3:- Mrs. Dewey Sirls. Rt.
Benton: Mrs. George Fielder and
baby boy. 202 Woodlawn, Mrs.
Tar Thornton, Rt. 4: Mrs. Phillip
Murray: Mrs. Freda Davis, Rt.
3. Hazel; Master Glen Norman,
758 North 21st. Paducah; John
H. Moore. National Hotel: Myles
Todd. Gen. Del.: Mrs 'Walter
Owens. Rt 4: Mrs. Wade Sheen-
well: Rt: 3. Dover. Tenn.: Miss
Elizabeth Hill. Rt 1. Alnio: Miss
Mary Smothers. Rt. 2, Benton;
Mn' Frank Cunningham and baby
girl. Orchard Hgts : J Melton
Nlarshall. Hazel: Charles Erwin.
414 South 9th : Miss Janice Pace,
Box 63, Benton: Master Michael
Howard, Rt. 1: Miss Sandra Sirls,
Rt 2. Calvert City: Miss Terry
McCord. 11114 Pogue: Mrs GUS
Wyatt and baby boy. 806 Poplar.
Benton. Cletus Lamb (Expiredi
Rt. 1, Farmington.
 'imm•ww•
28 CARSVANTED IT!
PONTIAC'S 'TEMPEST WON IT!
(Motor Trend CAR OF THE YEAR Award goes to Tempest!)
The editors of this top-flight magazine voted solidly for Pontiac's new-
comer—the Tempest. Here's what they said: "We,studied 28 American
cars. The Tempest flexible drive-shaft is the most sensible, dependable
power train we've seen!" "Equalizing the weight on the front and rear
wheels giVes the Tempest great traction and
ride." "The Tempest 4-cylinder engine should
do wonders for gas economy." Take it from
these car experts. See your Pontiac dealer.
POhTlAC'S MAPES? IS SOLD AND SERVICED BY YOUR IOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
11 III li 1 II \I N.' I
J.T. HALE MOTOR S4LES
1406 West Main St. Murray, Ky.
'sdentis.s would pursue the clues
and auspicions they turned up.
Their technique; were ouch as
Iii guarantee the isolation of only
one, type of virus—Ole nbtorious
enteroviruses. id which polo vi-
ruses are the most notorious—
and there are types of viruses of
staggering numbers.
Thaa, the infants whose tiosues
revealed no enterovieuses could
have been killed to any one of
'many type, But the enterovrruses
often are contained for short pe-
riods in healthy bodies without
doing them any harm.
The virus responsible- for -sud-
den. unexpected death" rn in(ants
could be -any one of the large
number that infect almost every
child sometime during early life."
they reported.
"The fatal outcome may result
U.S. Cowboys Thrill
Young Russ Actors
BY BARBARA BUNDSCHU
I ciiIrd lotrrnui mon.41
NEW YORK RIPS — What Rus-
sian young people want to see
in the United States today is
cowboys.
"For me it was Indians," said
Moscow-born Gerald Severn, the
US. film executive who recently
shepherder two prize-winning
young Russian actors 'across this
country.
-We all wanted to run away to
America to, join the Indians."
- But cowboys — "terrifically 'ro-
ma et" said Janna Prokhoren-
20-year-old feminine star of
"Ballad of a Soldier," which took
top -honors at San Francisco's
October film festival.
Janna. a slight. green-eyed girl
with a dusting of freckles and a
wealth of long, hair piled loosely
on top of her head, and her 21-
year-old . co-star, Vladimir Iva,
shor. erticiftd the festival. But
even better, they agreed, was the
rodeo they saw in San Francisco's
Cow Palace.
"I had heard of it. but I never
saw one." Janna said in halting
English.
"It is the most romantic thing
from the specific localization of
the infection, as in the central
nervous system; or from host of
actors as yet not defined"
Nervous System
In seven of the virus-infected
infants, the viruses were found in
tissues- of the central nervous
sl-stem Could it he. they asked,
that the CNS of infants is more
often involved in viral infection
than "might- have been sk.vpiect-
err"
But if so how important it is?
"Whether (u! not this may ac-
company the usual . mild infec-
tion without injury In the patient
is now known." they pointed out.
The scientists were Drs. Eli
Gold. liannelore Ileinegerg. Les
ter Adelson. and Frederick ('
Robins of Western Reserve Uni.
versity Cleveland. and lar DivI
It: Carver of the U. S. Public
Health Service. They reported oi
the New England Journal of Med
icine
"Sudden, unexpected death." by
their definition, occurs in "in
infant thought to be perfectl
well by his parents or who ma.
have had no more than a minor
respiratory infection" This infant
"is put to bed and some hours
later is found dead."
-
'GAY MADE' AT 106-Lovely Linda Bement. reigning "Miss
Universe.' geta some skating pointers from 106-year-old Dr.
Hugh Whytock In Salt Lake City, Utah -Doc" spends a
good many hours "gay blading" et the rink.
America has."
Severn said the first thing he
had to do when the young stars
arrived in San Francisco was buy
them cowboy outfits — "jeans,
cowboy boots, shirts, cowboy hats,
even the pistols."
Both Janna and Vladimir,
known as Volodia, are students
at the Moscow Institute of Cine-
matography, where they have an
opportunity to see a number of
American western movies and,
like non- professicmal - Russian
young people, sing American cow-
boy ballads in both languages.
Volodia dressed up in his cow-
boy suit and carried his guitar
on a visit to Mills College, across
the bay. He speaks no English,
but it was a great day for sing-
ing, Severn said.
"Wonderful college," he trans-
lated for Volordia. "Very nice
The young film stars also tried
out their jeans clirnbing trees at
a Napa Valley winery and on
horseback, in Golden Gate Park.
"Most comfortable clothes I
ever had. " was Volodia'S judg-
ment, although his legs were still
sore from an unaccustomed west-
ern saddle.
America, all in all. is "like we
imagined, only more so — better
and bigger." said Janna.
The Hollywood movie studios
both found were just like movie
studios in Moscow. or anywhere."
Volodia was asked whether fel-
low students in Moscow would be
more impressed by the film prize
or their coahoy costumes.
"The cowboy costanne." he an-
swered after a moments's thought.
He took home an extra pair of
jeans for an older brother.
"Hereafter he expects to en-
slave the. n. " said Severn.
Argar4twar.
* ENDS Tot41TE *
Jerry Lewis as
"CINDERFELLA"
WED. & THURS.
GSYou're all
sinners...
You'll all
burn in
hell!"
Tell 'em Gantry... -
tell 'em everything
—but not about
your whiskey and
your women!
ILITI SIMMONSIIII
I =ELMERGANTRY
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Homdbuyers Want7
More Bedrooms
HAYWARD, Calif.. VD —
Home buyers of the 1960's are
more interested in bedrooms than.'
in pushbutton kitchens.
This is a finding of the Brand-
en Construction Co., which built
nearly 1,000 homes in Northerh
California last year after putting
up thousands in the 1950's.
In a recent year-end report to
the National Homebuilders - Asso-
ciation Branden said home-buy-
ers in the late I940's and 1950's
were interested mainly in fancy
kitchens with built-in appliances.
Now a trend to more bedrooms
seems to be starting.
"The demand for more bed-
rooms is spearheaded by veter-
ans of the Korean conflict who
•
are buying 62 per cent of the GI
home production of the Branden
firm in Northern California," a
company spokesman said.
• Buyers want a more elaborate
master bedroom suite with built-
in bath as a retreat to "get away
.(rum it all," according to the re
port.
SAY IT AGAIN
AKRON, Ohio tips — Rooms.
chlorodifluoromethane, a word as
long as the alphabet, didn't turn
up in a chemist's nightmare.
It is a processed liqi id patenl-
ed by the Firestone Tire & Rug.
jaer Co.. which is useful as a fire
extinguisher in aircraft, particu-
larly effective against fire in the
engine, or from escaping lubri-
cants or hydraulic fluid. •
s
JOE HAL SPANN
CANDIDATE FOR
County Court
Clerk
JOE HAL SPANN 411
L Joe Dal Spann. havo- filed the necessary
doeumentot to henoitio• a candidate for Calloway
County Court Clerk., aithject In. lite action tit' the
Demorratic Drimary on May ?3, 19(11. Allhough
matix or you &ow me persomilly. 1 feel it neeessary
Ii, present lo put some or my background, family
history and qualitications that I eonsioler essential
for a thorough appraisal tor all capoliolates.
I am the oldest son of Cross and Gladys Mil-,
ler Spann. My grandparents were Frank and Nora
Thurniund Miller /Mil Cross and Aola Lampkins
spat'''. all or this comity. I was horn :13 years ago
in the Nfartin's Chapel seetioon Or the enmity. I has-ro
three sisfoors; Jean Nancy Kelly and 1:alsy
Spann: I have 11110 !woollier, Buddy statoon, f si opnt
lily boyhood oti-a farm and attended the old liter-10
hack School. I graduated from NIttrray It gb Sehood
in I 9 l, and received my Bachelor of Sokoto-to de- .gree Murray shih. concv,, ip his- ,
tort' mill physical education, with a nniinor ii, btisi-.
items.
am a veteran of World W-ar II and it veteran
or the Korean War. Al the end of .the two wars, I
returned to Nturray mid finished iliy college rdi1-01
Calitm, I taught selonol itt Murray High School for
one year and served row, yfirir4 %out the Slide Fire
Marshall:s Office. I am touorriood to the former Site
M itchy!' and ‘ve have a rive year .old daughter.
I have long had an interold and a (I(ootire to
eider and serve in the government lor• my native
county.) reo 111/11 110W i.4 iiiy opportmay to (+remitidi o.,to a part of this w.isir. Now -that I have, after
ca refill consideration. &tenni-tied IA eider the race
for Calloway Giounly Court Clerk. 1 urgently request
the suppoirt of everyone in the greatest endeavor pr
tuy life. I promise to serve you well.
Since'rely,
JOE HAL SPANN
Candidate for
County Court Clerk
